
MASONIC.
The annual communication of the Most

Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancient FreeMasonsof South Carolina, held their an-

nual oommunicatoin iD the town of Green-
ville, commencing their session the 20th
instant, and continuing in session until
Thursday, the 22d, when it adjourned, to

meet again in the city of Columbia, on the
19th day of November, 1861. The assem

blage was large, over seventy subordinate
subordinate lodges being represented from '

the different Districts of the State. The 1

new by laws were adopted. On Thursday '

morning, Henry Busit, Esq., the lateGrand ^

Master, delivered a public oration at the new 1

Conrt House, in which he acquitted himself 1

to the great satisfaction of the audience. We '

have been told from members of the frater- (

nity that they never have heard a better 1

one delivered. The following is a list of
the officers chosen for the next year :

M.% W.*. Bro. B. Rush Campbell, of
Palmetto Lodge No. 19, Laurens, Grand
Master. (

R.-. W.-. Bro. David Ramsey, of Frank-
(

lin Lodge No. 96, Charleston, Deputy
Grand Master.

V.*. W.«. Bro. Thomas P. Slider, of <

Amity Lodge No. 87, Newberry, Senior 1

Grand Warden. j
Y.«. W.-. Bro. D. J. Barnett, of Wil- j

liamston, Lodge No. 24, Williamston, Ju- £

nior Grand Warden. t

M.-. R.-. Bro. John C. Williams, of t

Bascom Lodge No. 80, Cokesbury, Grand c

^'Chaplain.- \
W.-. Bro. J. H. iionour, or urange ,

Lodge No. 14, Charleston, Grand Treasu- ]
rer. V:1- \

W.-. Bro, Albert G. Mackey, of Frank- (

lin Lodge No. 96, Charleston, Grand Sectary.g
Bro. J. T. Robertson, of Clinton Lodge j

No. 3, Abbeville, Senior Grand Deacon. t

Bro. Richard Anderson, of Richland c

Lodge No. 39, Columbia, Senior Grand c

Deacon. c

Bro. S. G. Mobley, of Friendship Lodge ii

No. 25, Kirksey's Cross Roads, Junior a

Grand Deacon. Y
Bro. D. W. Hawthorn, of Independent E

Lodge No. 23, Due West, Junior Grand Y

Deacon. t

Bro. P. K. Coburn, of Washington Lodge a

No, 5, Charleston, Grand Marshal. b

Bro. T. II. Pitts, of Campbell Lodge No. 1

44, Clinton, Grand Pursuivant. *

Bro. George Seaborn, of Pendleton,
LodgeNo. 34, Pendleton, Grand Steward. 1

Bro. G. H. Noah, of Harmony Lodge No. 1

22, Beaufort, Grand Steward.
Bro. Samuel Burke, of Solomons Lodge 1

No. 1, Charleston, Grand Tyler. a
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LOOK OUT FOR THE CROSS S n

We have received frequent complaints about j

discontinuing the Enquirer to subscribers, with {

out due notice. We have concluded, therefore, p
to place a blue cross mark on the margin of the q

paper, four weeks before the time paid for ex- H

pires. This will show that the paper will be s

stopped, unless subscription is renewed. s

GOVERNOR GIST'S MESSAGE
Came in the papers of yesterday. It is un- 1

questionably an able document. We will pub- *

lislr the most interesting portions, if not all of ''

it, next week.
6

,,,,,
n

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS. C
The sentiment of the people or tue ctaie can

be readily gathered, in advance of the Stati p
Convention, from the unanimity of feeliog which y

pervades the public meetings, now being held

_ from the seaboard to the mountains. We de- j

^ sign recording this sentiment as fast as it t

reaches us through our exchanges, or otherwise ; j
and, at the same time, "perpetrating a person- g
nl," now and then, on the delegates who may
be nominated in the different Districts to the j
State Convention. ,

«<* To begin at home, by referring to another
column for the proceedings of the public meeting

on last Thursday, the reader may at once ^
see chat "York will remember her ancestry" in j
the State Convention, as she is ready to do on ^
the field of battle. All the nominees are repre--r a

sentative men of the District. Mr. Rainey.a g
father in our midst whose gray hairs have for

u

many years made him venerable.was in 1852 ^
elected to a Southern Congress by his friends on

"our side." Though passed the term of his pil- .

grimage, the light in his eye still shines with

genial and cheering lustre. York will vote se- j
cession.
From Chester we hear that Messrs. Jno. McKee,

Sr., Dr. Thos. W. Moore, Col. A. Q. Duno- j(
vant and Richard Woods are the nominees; b
'that no other ticket will be run, and that these

o

are pledged to the policy of immediate State j
action.' Mr. McKee is one of the oldest citizens

in the District.
The town of Spartanburg held a meeting on ^

the 21st instant, at which Col. James Farrow,
Capt. Wm. M. Foster and Simpson Bubo, Esq.,
made secession speeches.all of them ; though t
Mr. Bobo has been a consistent and warm hear

v

ted Union man all his life. The nomination of
a

delegates was postponed until the 24th instant,
when ex senators Chesnut and Hammond, and j
other distinguished gentlemen, were to address p
a mass meeting of the citizens of the District..
Another meeting has nominated Dr. B. F. Kil

gore, Rev. ,T. G. Landrum, Prof. J. H. Carlisle,
Simpson Bobo, Gen. B. B. Foster, Rev. Dr. Wm. .

Curtis. Rev. Mr. Landrum is a most able and

eloquent minister of the Baptist persuasion;
Prof. Carlisle is connected with Wofford Col- j
lege ; Rev. Mr. Curtis is principal of Limestone j
Springs Female Institute. The other gentlemen
are leading spirits of Spartanburg. This is a |

strong ticket in intellectual ability and in sen- g
ment. \

Greenville, for a long time one of the strongest s

Union battle grounds in the State, has come ou>

right in the end. The ultra national views mar f

sballed through the Patriot ami Mountaineer, it. ,

addresses, and in social circles, with so much

ability by Maj. Beo. Perry during his public
life, swept by a -'deadly discbarge" of stein and \

stubborn realities, have crumbled into dust.. f

Rev. Jas. C. Furman, Rev. Thomas S. Arthur. ]
Col. Wm. H. Campbell and William H. Thomas, (

Esq., have by request issued an address to the (

people, in which they say they despise abolition s

ism for its flagrant injustice; abhor it for its j

atrocious impiety; quote 1 Timothy, 6; 1.5, 1
to show that it is our duly as well as privilege t

to withdraw from such a body of death ; and s

earnestly appeal to the District not to submit . t

Rev. Mr. Furman is President of Furman Uni- i

versity, and a man of much learning and weight i

in his church. Rev. Mr. Arthur is pastor of (
the Episcopal church in the town of Greenville.

The Patriot, speaki:.g of a public meeting held (
on last Saturday, says it continued from 11 A. J

M. till 4 P. M..a period of five hours.with
unabated enthusiasm, and a house crowded to

repletion all the time; and that old Union men,

eo operationi9ts and secessionists, all merged
every party feeling in one settled purpose of resistance

to Northern aggression. Rev. Jas. C.
Furman, Col. William H. Campbell, Dr. James
Harrison, Perry E. Duncan and Gen. W. K.
Easeley, were nominated for the Convention, at

:his meeting, without a dissenting voice.
Anderson..This District has not yet nominaed
delegates ; but a large meeting held recently

n their town was addressed by Hons. James L.
")rr, J. W. Harrison; R. F. Simpson and J. P.
Eteed ; resolutions were passed to resist, to apJrove

the action of the Legislature and to abide
he action of the Convention. After the resoluions

were adopted Col. Orr said he understood
me of the obiects of the meeting to be the forma
don of a Volunteer corps, to tender their serricesto the State, and expressed a desire to enroll

his name as a member of such company..
Dpon that understanding about 30 gentlemen
;xpressed a like desire.
Abbeville..Last Thursday was a glorious

lay for "the Athens of South Carolina." "Three
;housand freemen".more than five hundred of
whom were minute men.turned out at a masp

neeting, held at the Court House on that day.
Strong secession and home-barmony resolutions
were adopted unanimously. Edward Noble,
2sq., Hon. T. C. Perrin, Col. John A. Calhoun,
rno. H. Wilson, Esq., Thomas Thomson, Esq.,
ind Hon. D. L. Wardlaw, were nominated for

he Convention. They are all "good men and

rue," in whose hands "the Stat* will suffer no
letriment." By the way, we 'earn from the Ab

jeville papers that their Regiment of minute
.will Ka r\r»nc on tori fn h?Q

lit Li IS I'UUipiCIC, UUU will uv pvovuivu «v . w

Sxcellency to back the action of the Convention.
iVe vote three times three cheers for glorious
Id Abbeville!
Lauress..The last number of the Herald is

[littering all over with "action." A liberty>ole,
a torch light procession, numbers of "flaun-1

ing banners," public meetings and warm seessionspeeches and resolutions, calls for the

ailitary to parade weekly, secession communi
ations and secession editorials, are among the
adications "on that side." A large meeting
t tho Court House has nominated Hon. H. C.

oung, Col. H. W. Garlington, W. D. Watts,
Isq., Dr. Thomas Weir, Sr., and Col. John D.

Williams ; all of whom give their hearty assent

o immediate secession. We know all these men,

nd they are every one as true as steel. As we

iehold their stern and noble countenances in
he kaleidoscope of imagination, our heart leaps
rith pride and joy ; for we know that Laurens
-our native and beloved Laurens.will not sully
he good name of the State by her vote through
hem in the Convention.
Newberry..Messrs. R. Moorman, Simeon

'air, John R. Kinaird and Joseph H. Caldwell
renominees of a mass meeting held at the Court
louse recently. The nominees after addressing
he people in pertinent remarks, endorsed the
.nnexed resolution :

Resolved, That the State of South Carolina

hould secede at once from the Union, through
he Convention of the people to be assembled in

Columbia, on the 17th of December next.

EnOKFiKLD..Edgefield did the work right in
his matter of nominating delegates to the Con
ention. Friday the 9th, irrespective of party or

ersonal feeling, the citizens of the town met

juietly and nominated a committee of 50 of the
est men of the District, who were requested to

oeet on Monday after to prepare business and
iraft resolutions; nnd Tuesday.the next day
hereafter.was the great rallying day of the

leople. Everybody was invited out to hear Mr.

Jhesnut, Mr. Hammond, ex-minister Piokens
nd Chancellor Wardlaw, and to speak them
elves, too, if they had anything in the world to

ay. And it was a great day for the yonkers
then they get old and dim-eyed and crack voiced,
o tell to their children's children. The result
till honor the State. Chancellors F. H. Wardiw,

J. P. Carrol, Messrs. James Tomkins, J. C.

Irnyley and Gen. R. G. M, Dunovant, were

mde the nominees of the people for seats in the

lonvention.Williamsburg..Messrs. A. W. Dozier, J. G.

'ressleyand R. J. Logan are nominees for the

Williamsburg delegation.
" tt. t -d d:.i.t r
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lanning and J. I. Ingram. We feel assured
hat no District will be represented by more

istinguisbed names than Clarendon. Two of
er nominees are ex-Governors of the State,
nmely, Manning and Richardson. The latter

j, also, the founder of our State Military Instiutions.Clarendon's motto is "South Carolina
hould take the initiative."
Kershaw..Hon. Thos. J. Withers, Hon. Jas.

,'hesuut, Jr., J. B. Kershaw.supported by a

irge mass meeting of the citizens of the District,
'his is a very able "ticket." Judge Withers is
native of York District. In the days of nullication,

he wielded a masterly pen, (for a young
tan, as he then was ) as editor of a paper in

lolumbia, in favor of resistance to Federal greed
nd oppression. In 1852 he was a co-operation
jt, and contributed in defence of his party, some

f the ablest papers that appeared in the State,
'or some years he has been a judge of the Disrict

Courts in South Carolinn, and he still wears
"stainless ermine." York delights to see the

nurels clustering and thickening around the

irow of so worthy a son. Mr. Chesnut is one of
ur late Uuited States Senators. Mr. Kershaw
s well kDown over the State as an accomplished
;entleman, and able lawyer.a worthy scion of
he family whose name his District bears.-r[ershawis "right."
Fairfield..A public meeting has been held

t Winnsboro, and resolutions adopted pledging
hose present not to sustain any one for the Condition,

who will not advocate immediate State
ction; but no nominations were made.
Richland..Gen. Jas. H. Adams, Hon. W. F.

)rSau«sure, Col. Maxcy Gregg, Gen. William

lopkins, Capt. Jno. II. Kinsler. Other gentleaen
are nominated as independent candidates,

mong whom are Hon. Jno. S. Preston.
Union..At a very large and respectable mectng

of the citizens of Union District, the followng
gentlemen were nominated as delegates to

he State Convention: Maj. Starke Sims, Col.
ames Jeffries, Gen. J. M. Gadberry and Dr. G.
Jouglas.
Marlborough..At a meeting held on Monday

ast, strong separate and immediate State action
;round was taken, and W. D. Johnson, Esq., E.

V. Goodwin and Dr. A. McLeod were nominated
ts delegates.
Chesterfield..The sentiment of Chesterieldhas been more fully developed than that of

ilmost any District in the State. The upper and
nwer battalions paraded on Thursday and Sat

irJay week last; and after drill, were addressed

)y Col. S. Jackson, their commanding officer,
md the representatives of Chesterfield in the

Legislature, Gen. J. W. Blakeny, Senator, and

Jols. W. L. T. Prince and Allan Macfarlan.
Jn both occasions a vote was taken, which re

jolted "unanimously to a unit" in favor of imnediateS'ate secession; and the vote was cheered

oudly. The Cheraw Gazette, after enjoying both
;hese "historic days," "has no hesitation in

saying that old Chesterfield is a unit in favor of

it once withdrawing from the Union." At a

jublic meeting the following gentlemen were

lominated unanimously: Hon. J. A. Inglis,
3ol. S. Jackson, and Henry Mclver, Esq.
Sumter..Msior A. C. Spain, Rev. H. D.

3reen, Rev. Thos. R. English and M. P. Mays,
Ssq., are the nominees of Sumter. These gen-

men pledge themselves to ''the prompt and unconditionalsecession of this State from the Confederacy."
The reader will observe that most of the Districts

here mentioned belong to the upper and
middle portions of the State. The feeling is

eqnally warm down about Charleston, and among
the rice planters of the sea-coast. The Carolinian

says: "In conversation with members of
the Legislature from all parts of the State, we
learn that the delegates to the State Convention
will be unanimous in favor of separate State
action." And did ever any one who reads this
article, see such unanimity.such determination
"to do our duty and leave the consequences with
God"? Here are men who have mingled with
all the peoples of "the Great Republic," and men

who have lived at home all their life; men old, and
men young; Union men and nullifiers; co-operationtsand secessionists; farmers, doctors lawyers,

judges, statesmen, divineB.all ready "with
one voice and one mind" to hurl defiance in the
teeth of millions of tyrants, and, if need be, give
another Thermopylae or Lexington to history..
We do not say that every man in our State is a

hearty endorser to the irrevocable end; but there
is no question that the State itself, and the overwhelming

majority of her people, are for "independenceout of the Union." God has given her

people freedom, which they cannot enjoy under
the sway of a sectional avarice that knows no

DoUDels, ana a secuonai lauauuiBiu mm nuuno

no abatement. They feel that it is better to die
than be forever degraded in their own eyes, in
the eyes of heaven and of posterity. They feel
that the ashes of their forefathers would rise
from their graves, and condemn them if they did
not resist. They feel that their cause is just
and right. Therefore, they are strong.unanimous;and they will crush coercion "as a strong
man would an egg shell," or be crushed in the

attempt.
SOUTHERN LEGISLATURES.

The legislative assemblies of North Carolina,
8outh Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi and Arkansasare now in session. The Governor of North
Carolina in his message recommends a Southern
Convention; and if that fails, he advises Commissionersto be sent to several of the immediately

neighboring States. His aim is to secure

unity of action among the Southern States..
Mr. Rector, the newly elected Governor of Arkansas,

is conservative in his views: he thinks the

South has wrongs sufficient to justify the States
in the resumption of their sovereignty; he moreover

thinks the issue forced upon the South is

"the Union without slavery, or slavery without
the Union;" yet, in view of the bare possibility
that the North may still be induced to retrace

her steps, he cannot counsel precipitate action,
having for its object the dissolution of the Union

! He will convene the general assemby, in
case of coercion. We are ready now to join
with the Little Rock True Democrat which re

garded Rector's election as "a public calamity."
SOUTH CAROLINIANS ABROAD.

It is most pleasing to observe the sentiments
of loyalty and attachment which old South
Carolinians everywhere abroad, are expressing
for their beloved native State. Students at

West Point, Virginia University and elsewhere,
citizens of New Oi leans and other cities, and nq
merous individuals living in all parts of the

Union, have held meetings, or written back to

their friends or the Governor; and claimiog
"the land of the cypress and pine" as their
birth place, have avowed their readiness to die
in defence of their kindred, and their cherished
native soil. In the day of trial to leal hearts,
her thousands of sons, now wanderers in distant

lands, will come flocking home, to vie with those
who have ever remained under the old roof-tree,
in lofty and devoted patriotism. And when all
have gathered back to the old family-temple of

liberty erected of the bones and cemented by
the blood of their forefathers, the soil beneath
will open and swallow them up in one common

grave, before it will see them throttled and

crushed and down-trodden beneath the spoiler's
feet.

PERPETUAL UNION.
The party of Union savers who have done

more perhaps than any others to destroy the

Union, are those who have fought, and still fight,
under the despotic bauner bearing on its folds
the baneful motto."The Union must and shall
be preserved." We of South Carolina recognize
only one form of perpetual union, and that is in
the marriage contract. The ladies.in the men's

ear.cannot be so naughty and bad as to make
us desire secession from them 1 But we are

sick of the brotherly love of the Yankees ; and

we claim the liberty, whenever it suits us, to

"cut their company."
A. B. LUSUSTKKBii'.

We publish on the outside of this week's issue,
some able papers from the pen of this distinguished

and venerable patriot, copied from the
Southern Guardian. We intend to lay the entire

series, as they appear, before our readers; and
we hope the warning voice of this Demosthenes
will not fall upon a single listless ea.\ We have
a worse than Philip to contend with. We would

rejoice to know that these articles were published
in every paper of the South, and especially

of South Carolina.

HENRY WARD BEECHER,
"One of Henry Ward Beecher's lady admirers

says he has the front face of a lion and the profile
of a sheep, which may be considered complimentaryor not." It means that he has but

little brains in the intellectual and moral regionsof bis cranium ; and his self-conceit has
flattered him into the belief that he is an hone-t
man. Hence the "face is put on"; but the

sheep in him is natural.

JUDGE DOUGLAS.
We have not heard of this celebrated individual

since the Presidential election. Neither
have we heard of Fred. Douglas, in the same

time. We wonder where Fred, and Stephen
are?

PUBLIC MEETING.
At a meeting of the citizens of York District,

held in the Court House on last Thursday, to

hear from our Representatives, and make nominations
to the Convention, F. H. Siraril, Esq.,

wns called to the Chair, and William W. East,
requested to act as Secretary.

The chairman in a few befitting remarks,
stated the object of the meeting. He said that
at such times it was pre-eminently becoming
that we ask God to enlighten and guide us, before

we proceed with our deliberations; and requestedRev. R. A. Ross to lead in prayer.
After an appropriate prayer by Mr. Ross, Dr.

J. B. Withers moved that a Committee of thirteen
be appointed to make nominations.

Dr. Bratton moved as an amendment, that the
nomination which is already before the public,
be ratified, iq^ad. Dr. Withers declined to

accept the amendment.
Maj. A. B. Springs, of "the old nomination,"

in order to not embarrass the meeting and to

produce harmony, withdrew his name and

hoped others would do the same.

W. I. Clawson, Esq., after some well-placed
remarks, renewed a motion which had been be
fore the meeting, to hear from Senator R. G
McCaw and the members of the House, before

making nominations.
John B. Erwin, Esq., moved an amendment

to Dr. Withers' motion for a Committee of thirteen.to
make that Committee twenty five.

Mr. Philip Williams, a venerable old gentleman
of perhaps 80 summers.yet in whose eye

the fires of patriotism glowed with youthful ar- wl

(dor.stepped forward and said: "lam nothing en

but a plough boy; but I am for Resistance. The fe

North has broken the Constitution, and South pc
Carolina is independent. I am for fighting for to

our liberties!" W

Edward Moore, Esq., moved, as an amend- so

ment to Mr. Erwin's amendment, that the nom- eg

inating Committee consist of fifteen gentlemen, ev

Sam'l W. Meiton, Esq., rose to speak in favor of

of Mr. Erwin's amendment for a Committee of ec

twenty-five ; but after a few remarks, was called wl

to order. In

Pending the decision of tho ohair, and amid su

much confusion, Maj. Springs rose, and said that
if all the gentlemen who had motions or amendmentsbe fore 'je house would withdraw them,
he would make a motion that would meet the «.Fi
sanction of all. He saw that disharmony was

likely to pre vail, and urged upon all to accede to

his proposition. All motions and amendments pB
were withdrawn; and Mr. Melton, thereupon, <ji|
resumed hie seat. .

Mr. Springs moved that the chair appoint a ^
Committee of twenty one to make nominations : ap
and his motion was seconded all over the house. oc

Dr. R. T. Allison withdrew his name from te.
"the old nomination." Sam'l Rainey, Sr., and
Dr. A. I. Itarron withdrew their names, also.
I. D. Witherspoon, Esq., on the part of Col. 00
W. B. Wilson, who was absent, withdrew Mr.
Wilson's name. p0
Maj. Springs' motion carried, and the follow- an

ing Committee was appointed by the chair, ja
namely : Dr. J. B. Withers, Chairman; George
Steele, Wm. A. Latta. John H. Adams, Wm. A.
Moore, Cap:. E. N. Crawford, Dan'l Williams,
Archibald Steele, Capt. J. F. Workman, Eugene pr
Hutchison, Hugh H. Simril, Capt. Robert Glenn, Tj
Maj. A. A. McKenzie, J. L. M. Adams, Esq., ^
Dr. W. J. Gsod, Rev. W. W. Carothers, Jno. S. M

Bratton, Thos. Whitesides, Dr. Jno. Crosby, Wm.
Plaxico and Capt. J. W. Avery. re
The meeting then heard short patriotic ad- ^e]

dresses from, their Senator and Representatives ; 0Q
after which they bad a recess of an hour. .

After the recesB, the meeting re-assembled to g
hear the nomination for the Convention, which ^
is as follows: 8a

I)r. R. T. ALLISON,
SAM'L RAINEY, Sr., an

Col. C. JONES,
A. B. SPRINGS, *

8t)
Col. W. B. WILSON.

J. B. Erwin, Esq., moved that a Committee ag
of seven be appointed to make suitable arrange- gu

ments for the District Convention, to be held on ^
Sale-day. of
The following Committee was appointed: J.

B. Erwin, Chairman, Dr. J. It. Bratton, J. Bol- w(
ton Smith, Dr. J. M. Lowry, S. R. Moore, Dr. jjU
A. I. Barron and William W. East. ch
Edward Moore, Esq., moved that the meeting wf

now bear frcm the nominees, their position rela- pr
tive to Secession. He accepted, as an amend aj,
ment, the annexed resolution, which was put to fi0

the House and passed without a dissenting voice. gtl
Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting, f0]

that the State of South Carolina in Convention,
should dissolve her connection with the Federal u<

Government, by immediate Separate State Secession.til
The nominees, addressing themselves to this so

resolution, took substantially the following posi- T
tion:
Mr. Raiuey said he was once a co-operation mi

ist; but would go ahead now for seoession. He
Q&U Jiupe VI LUC VUIUU lUOU , UUi iJVTJy uv uupu.

He would Tote for secession out and out, let the rn
consequences be what they may. w]

Dr. Allison was ready in 1852 ; and would Le
now subscribe to the above resolution. oc

Maj. Springs said the cause of action now is

very different from what it was in 1852. The tei

Democratic Party was then our hope. That was g0
now split. The election of Lincoln was the

"overt act." He would now go for secession, oc

prompt, absolute, unconditional. oc

Col. Cad Jones did not, he said, in the least, Te

expect the nomination. He was a stranger in 80

our midst, comparatively. Was but lately from
the Old North State. He said North Carolina co

would move slowly.because there are great jj6
parties there ; and each would be afraid to move

first.but when she does move she will move 30

like an avalanche Mr. C. said "Mark this!" aH

and repeated the expression. There is but one wj
thing, he said, for South Carolina to do.and tic
that is to sec sde immediately. She has co-ope- ,ju
ration, now; the act will bring more. He wished
to represent the people, not misrepresent them, gri
and he wanted it distinctly understood.and
didn't want s.ny one to vote for him who did not
understand it.that if he went to the Convention,
he would vote for secession without any condi-
tiou whatever.

Col. Wilsoo said that 8outh Carolina js now
in the crisis of her destiny. She is the Banner 80

State of this great Revolution. If the men go
forward, they will prove worthy; if not, the
women would call a Convention and secede !.
The wrongs and insults of years had at length
fired the heart of the State and of the South..
He would go for prompt, unreserved and eternal
secession.

Maj. A. A. McKenzie moved that the proceedingsof this meeting be published in the district
T1

papers.
The meeting then adjourned. ,

F. H. SIMRIL, Chairman.
&

m<
William W. East, Secretary.

For the YorkvlUe Enquirer. Gl

THE CONVENTION. cel

Never have we been ealled upon to perform a

more solemn political duty, than will be devolved a '

upon ut the sixth day of December next. The cr<

consequences of that election will affect our ohil- eu)

aren ior wtm ur wuc, w tuc miesi ^cuvruuuu,.
Let every voter, then, discharge his duty on that Ze

day without partiality, without regard to the an

fear or favor of man, with an eye single to the
honor of his District and the good of his State.

Who shall represent York District ? We ought
to send men of intelligence, unquestionable firm >ll
ness and courage, Bpeaking talent and height of
character. Who will say, that the ticket pre- Wl

sented by the District meeting last Thursday,
does not combine these elements in a high de-
gree ! The writer took no part in that meeting.
If he had had a voice in the matter, possibly, 8t8

he would have proposed some changes. But for 1Di

one, he is willing to lay aside, or forget all personal
preferences, and give a cordial support to

all the nominees. This we submit, is due to ba

them. Are tb ey not all good and true men ?.
Have we any ftars, that they will betray either 8t£

our interests or our honor ? Could we send any,
who would more faithfully and ably represent 'ef
us, than those who are placed as candidates be- Pe
fore us by a large and highly respeotable Assembly

of our fellow citizens ? I will not wait for
an answer, lis it not our duty to unite upon this 'el
ticket? The reputation of our Distriot and the
influence of cur Delegates in the Convention de-
mand harmony and unanimity in their support. 8,1

Is this a time for the indulgence of partisan
feelings, ambition, pride or jealousy ? Does not pi

the occasion rebuke anything of this sort ? Docs
not the crisis demand self denial and a willing- ag
ness to sacrifice everything but a good conscience? ge
Is any one worthy to be trusted, at a time like an

this, who would encourage discord and division
to gratify party feeling or personal pride ? And do
will not he be counted worthy of double honor,
who, for the honor of bis District and the good de
of his State, will lay all upon the altar of pat- tb<
riotism and be willing to lead or follow, to do or go
tuffer for his hearthstone, for his country and for Nc
his God f This we are assured is the feeling, kit

bich will actuate all who took any part in the c

ithusiastic meeting last Thursday. We, also, r

el confident, the voters of York District are too e

driotio to prefer telf, selfish ends and feelings [
prinoiple and to their beloved Palmetto State. t

e know, too, they will be prepared in body, \

ul and spirit to defend the action of their Del j

;ates in the Convention, at every hazard and at t

ery cost. The voice of King's Mountain and I
those who live beneath its shade, is but the e

ho of the noblo sentiment of Robt. Hall: "He e

10 survives the ruin of his country, has already 1
red too long, and he who could enjoy life after e

ch an event, deserves not to have lived at all." c

A PRESBYTERIAN. c

CONTRIBUTORSL. [
aatlng, Humiliation, and Prayer.
Wednesday of last week.the 21st.having *

en set apart by the powers that be for this c

irpose, was duly observed throughout our city.
ie great event of the day with us unquestion- 1

ily was the service at Dr. Thornwell's church,
e have never listened to a more imDressive and 1

ipropriate discourse. It was fully equal to the

caaion ; an occasion unequalled in solemn inrest
by any in the history of our country, since

08e soul stirring times when our Fathers ral;d
to the patriot call and combining their forces

mmitted their all to the God of Battles. The
scourse was not political.not political in the

ipular sense of that term.but calmly, gravely
id dispassionately reviewed our national retionsto the God of nations and His laws of
imutable rectitude. In the historical review of
ir country's progress.her triumphs, her

asts, and her offences.we were solemnly imessed
with the certain connection between the

oes of violated trusts and the unhappy events

at our oountry is called upon to mourn. In
btions as individuals, cause and effect go to

ither. It is vice and suffering; wrong and

tribution; sin and death. Our country has ofnded;and our rulers chose this day as one for
nfession and prayer, and the occasion is one

which our State as a responsible power, like
ezekiah when he heard the words of Rabshaah,rends her clothes, and covers herself with

ckcloth, and goes into the house of the Lord.
we would DO giaa losee mis aisuuursc pnui.cu d

circulated all over our country. It was fair- 8

above the level of politics.up in the region of v

Uesmanship, calm, earnest, and clear. There c

is in it no temporizing policies.no turning 4

ide, save from the way of transgressors; no I

bmitsion, save to the will of God. Slavery he
Id to be defensible upon the three-fold ground
right, expediency, and revelation. What

. Thornwell's politics 89 a citizen may bo we '

!re not allowed to gather from the discourse ;

it this we feel assured.not a man left his <1
urch that day whose heart beat not more 1

irmly for our own South. We doubt if he t

eacbed to a single Southern man who was not 13

ready for "immediate separate action;" and
t one of these but went away with a heart c

ronger for his country, a steadier hope in her

rtunes, and a higher and firmer trust in her

)d of Right. .

The closing words to woman, upon her part in
nes like these, were beautifully appropriate,
lemn, and touching.
he College (

On Wednesday, the 28th the Board of Trustees
et.
On Thursday (this) evening, the Valedictory (

ation of the Clariosophic Society is to be de- (

rered by A. C. Haskell of Abbevile. Those (

10 heard his May speecch on McDuffie and ,

igare will expect something handsome on this ,

casion. r

To-morrow evening W. A. McQueen, of Surar
delivers the Valedictory of the Eaphradian t

ciety. "Our country" was the theme of his (

ay Bpeech.one of the finest delivered on that t

casion. One of the Odes, sung on a previous f

casion, written by him was universally, and ^

ry justly, admired. We accordingly predict t

mething handsome now. 1

The Annual Oration before both Societies
mes off on Saturday evening. Prof. R. W. 1

irnwell is the Orator. We were in College 1

th Prof. Barnwell; and we speak from per- t

al knowledge of the man and of his collegiate '

well as subsequent successes iu that line, 1

len we bid our readers expect the Annual Ora- (

in this year to be a brilliant and mature proction.
* f

On Sunday comes the farewell sermon to the f

aduating class, by the Chaplain.Prof. Barn- '

ill.
1

Monday is Commencement Day.
r

Monday night.the Ball.
Tuesday.Examination of applicants.
Wednesday.Military review.
In the mean time, too, we shall have doubtless fl

me excitements of the political kind, the ?

jgislature being the while in session.
r

i dernlere ro»e de I'ete.

"Faded flowers, I may not toss them

Lightly from the vase away,
®

Each divinely whispering blossom

Eloquent in its decay, ^

Still is swelling with the woiling g

Of its incense-burdened lay." ^
tie Banners of Columbia. V

During our recent movements, several banners f

ve been hoisted by the citizens. We purpose c

mtioning these in their order. fc
1.A long white pendant, from the top of tho r

lardian buildings, having a red star in the j
atre. t
2.At the office of the Carolinian and Banner ; j
flue flag with white corner, having a star end t
;sent upon the corner with the device.Crescit (
ido.
3.A shorter white horizontal banner, near 1

aly's Daguerrean Rooms, having a single Star v

d the names.Magrtt/h, Colcock, Conner. r

i.A horizontal banner, extending across (
chardson street just above the Congaree Ho- I
; of white cloth, bearing the inscription.x
ininediatc Separate State Action."

' ii

5.A long pendant at Hunt's Hotel, half white o

th "South Carolina" on it; and half blue with *

ttorgia" on it. C

6.A transparency at the Engine House of h

3 Independent, having at one end fourteen C

irs and at the other a single star, with this f

icription between." Union of the South or e

uth Carolina Alone." Above upon a staff a

ats a genuine tri color, having upon a white li

se a single star. p
7.A small white square flag with variegated h

ir in the centre, at Heise's. i

8.By the ladies of the Columbia Female Col- v

re in front of the building. On one side ap a

ars a golden star rising from a storm-cloud 1

to a clear sky. On the other side, in an azure t

Id, beams an argent star encircled with the d

;end, Nunc aut Nunquam. t

"Up with thy banner, Freedom!"
As a patriotic French poet in our community r

igs. o

"Mesons Vetoile solitaire!" f

laid and Fireside.
This Southern composite weekly.literary, e

ricultural, and horticultural.receutly chan- 11

d literary editors. John R. Thompson retires, '

d James Nathan Ells enters. 11

We commend the paper to our friends. Two 0

liars a year. Augusta, Georgia. F

When Southern men make up their minds to

vote as much labor to their literary papers as

e Yankees do, our literary papers will be as ii

od and as popular as Yankee papers are.. jE
it till then. It is nonsense of the stupidest u

ad to preach about want of patronage to South- f

srn literary papers, till we have Southern liteary
papers tL at are worth a button. We are

lick of our people's whining for the charity of
)'..n age. What is wanted is work. We have
v T.vtl :ng else. These views are dropped by
vay of second to some remarks in the Field and
Virmide a few weeks ago. The independent tone
aken therein is just in point and in time. The
?. & F. is, we understand, permanently establish d;

and it will depend entirely upon the style ot
iditor engaged whether it is to be worth two dol
ars or two dimes a year. With a competent
md working editor, our people will stand to it;
itherwise, they will let it die as they have done
ithers. It is useless to attempt to impose on an

ntelligent reading community.people know
letter. As well preach progress to a mile-stone
ts try to palm upon sensible folks some of the

itter-&ry periodicals whose rise, progress, and
lecline, we personally have witnessed.
Success to the Southern Field and Firexide.

Woman and Man.
Frof. Jos. LeConte, in his Address which we

loticed recently, says: "It seems to mo that
he essential difference between man and woman
n their whole natures, is perfectly illustrated

)y bodily conformation, and is summed up in
he two words.Strength and Beauty. The cslentialcharacteristic of man.that which conitituteshis manhood.is strength, bodily, intelectual,and moral (the last two being, of coarse,
>y far the most important constituents of maniood,)

while the essential characteristic of wonan.thatwhich constitutes her womanhood.
s Beauty and Grace; Beauty of person, of mind,
md of character, refinement, modesty, purity.
n a word, all that ineffable grace which floats
ike an aroma about the person of a refined,
)ure-minded woman, and which, like a halo of

jlcry, shrouds her from vulgar gaze and unholy
houghts. Beauty of person and refinement of
nind and heart may and do infinitely adorn and
derate a man, but do not make him man. So if
;o the essentially womanly characteristics of

jeauty, grace, refinement, modesty, purity, and

enderness, there be added something of strength
if intellect, power of will and physical courage,
t may dignify, but cannot make the woman..

fo amount of refinement and tenderness can releem
the character of a man in whom the esentiallymanly characteristic of strength is

wanting; and no amount of strong mindededness
ian compensate in woman for the want of the
rue feminine virtues of grace, modesty, and

rnrity."
Columbia, S. C. J. W. D.

XjOOAXj affairs.

'A People'* Duty." Ac.

Has been received ; but owing to the immense

[uantity of all-important news that comes to

land daily, we regret to say, it is impossible for
is to publish it at present.
The Bible Cause.
All post masters and the friends of the Bible

lause in South Carolina, will please address Rev.
3. A. Bolles, at the town of Orangeburg, S. C.
Ilaaa Meeting on Monday.
Next Monday will be a day long to be remem

jered in the history of York. It will be worth

riding thirty miles to hear and see. Everybody,
minute men, ladies and all, are expected. Le

every citizen of the District come. Depend
jpon it, it will be a "white day."
Another Large Turnip.
Since our last issue, we have received a turlipfrom Mr. J. Leander Parish, "larger than

the largest." It measures twenty six inches in
jircurnference, and weighs 7J pounds. The

ipecime^ sent us reflects credit on Mr. Parish's
node of culture,
ryplaal Corn!
Even the corn of old York seems determined

;o "cast in its mite" of council for a Southern
Confederacy. Mr. George W. Byars has handed
tsa large ear with seren "nubbins" growing
ast to it; all of which grew on one stem, and
vere covered with one "shuck." Who can beat
his "freak of Nature" ?
ETaworit
We are indebted to Rev. J. Monroe Anderson,

President of the Female College, for a copy of
lis very able sermon preached at Ebenezer in
his District, last September, on the text:

'Christ is our all and in all." It is handsomely
irinted on the steam press of R. M. Stokes,
Columbia.
Our thanks are, also, due to Capt. A. Coward

or a copy of his elegant address delivered beore
the "association of graduates" of the Char

eston Citadel Academy.
»r«.
On Tuesday morning about day-light the alarm

if fire was given. It was soon discovered to be
n a negro cabin belonging to Mr. George Steele,
ly the energetic action of the Fire Company,
issisted by many citizens of the town, the flames
rere speedily arrested. Mr. Steele is of opinon

that this is the work of an incendiary; as

10 one was sleeping in the cabin, and as it aplearedto have been set on fire in one corner,
it some distance from the fire-place,
forth Carolina.Of-ftsh-al.
Our friends, at the Depot, Carroll, Clark

I Co., seem bent on exhibiting our internal re-

ources.oar independence of Cape Cod, and the
dackerel Fisheries. They have presented us

vith a liberal supply of Fresh Speckied Trout,
rom the North Carolina Fisheries, equalling,
iay, surpassing all the briney mackerel, we have
leen able to purchase for some time. The specinens

before us are fat and savory, and fully reoice
in the Southern temperament. Every day

irings something new, and why not the 4th of
darch bring our Sister, North Carolina, and all
ler wealth to swell the treasures of*a Southern
Confederacy. But we started on Speckled Trout
-we dined on Speckled Trout.North Carolina
irout.and Clark, Carrol, & Co. are the men

rhat's got 'em. Hurrah for Nonh Carolina, Caroil,
Clark & Co. and their Speckled Trout..

Call and see them.the Trout.
ieceulon Flags.
A large Palmetto flag may now be seen floatogover Congress Street between the buildings

f Messrs. Adickes and Springs Moore. One

ring of the flag represents the seashore at

Charleston, with Fort Johnson in view and the
arbor with the colors of France, England and
Colonial South Caroliua fljating.indicative of
ree trade and the resumption of State Soverignty.acotton bag, with an anchor resting
gainst it, a cannon, balls, &c., and over it in

arge letters the sentiment."The Rubicon is
lassed." The other wing displays the blue

leights of King's Mountain and the Blue Ridge
n ti e distance ; over which is the motto "York
fill remember her ancestry." In the centre is

large Palmetto tree. The idea of the flag is
'The State, the whole State, and nothing but

he State." Messrs. Hare and Schorb were the

lesigners and painters. It is very creditable to

heir taste and skill.
Two flags are now floating from the "sheernast"of the new Presbyterian church, in process

if building. One is a small, but a very beautiU'lydesigned standard, executed by Master

Jeorge Schorb: the ground of scarlet, is powderid
with fifteen stars, one of which is very la'ge,

,nd made of gold leaf, representing South Caroina;
two or three others are of gold leaf, but

auch smaller; the rest are painted on the coirs.
The other flag is a deep-red ground, disilaying

a large "Lone Star."

The Mississippi Legislature.
Augusta, November 27..Dispatches received

n this city from Jackson, Miss., state that the
legislature mereiy organized to day, and the
Jovernor's Message was delivered. Its tone is
incompromising. The members are unanimous
or secession. i

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.
New Yobk, November 18, 1860.

Editors Enquirer: As the Presidential electio
is over, und the Black Republicans have succeed
ed in pushing a sectional President on the sov

ereigns of this once glorious Union against th
will of a majority of the people, I thought, pet
haps, that a few "driftings from the wayside,
might not prove uninteresting to the numerou

readers of the Enquirer who now have thei
mind's eye turned towards this cold, selfish am

inhospitable tract of Uncle Sam's farm.
Of course, as the Great Eastern exoitemec

has abated, and His Royal Highness, the Princ
of Wales, gone on his way rejoicing after th

gr'.nd reception given him in this city, there i
little talked of except stocks, secession, the ir

auguration of Lincoln the people's Presiden1
and the probable commercial crisis that is hovei

ing over us in consequence of the news from th
South with reference to Secession.

Wall Street felt the panic very severely yes
terday. United States fives went down to nin<

ty seven.a decline of two and a quarter. A
the State Stocks declined. No Stocks escape
the slaughter, and there has not been such
blue day since 1857.

There is a considerable hub bub in militar
circles here about a company of the City Guai

going on a little spree, with the intention of cal

ing on our cousins over the water. Company ]
of the 9th Regiment, will visit London in Augu
next, taking a steamer from this city to Soutl
ampton. They expect to take over one hut
dred men in the command ; and will be accon

panied by a brass band of forty performersprobablyDodworth's band.
There seems to be an opinion prevalent hen

as far as I can learn from conversation and tt
general tone of the leading morning papers, tht
there is no danger of Secession of the 8outher
States, or even a portion of them, the repor
being looked upon as merely political clamo:
The people here say that neither S. Carolina, nc

any of the other Southern States will Secedi
the reports from the South and the action of tL
South Carolina Legislature, to the contrary net

withstanding; while many, very many, say, "ii
all right, let 'em elide," avowing that the Nort
can get along as well without the South, as tfc
South can without the North. If I am to judg
by appearances, I would say that it looks ver

little that way, even now, from the number <

men, boys, girls and women walking around oc

01 empiuymciii, siuuc tun ut»jr ui viwuvu, w***

plaining of the scarcity of work and dullness c

the times.
The action of the South is very sensibly fel

I can hear every day of hundreds of mechanic
and sewing girls being discharged, their emploj
ers giving as a reason, "that the South ow

them large amounts, and they have no hope, i
case of a dissolutionof the Union, of ever collec

ing." Vet, the people won't believe the Soul
is in earnest. If this is an indication of tt

North getting along without the South, what wi
it be when the South "pulls out" of the Uoic
and starts in business on her own hook ?
As a specimen of Northern sentiment towim

the South, I will give you a quotation from t

article in regard to the election of Lincoln, at

the position the South occupies at present, copii
from Lloyd Garrison's Liberator, published
Boston. It says: "The brutal dastards ai

bloody minded tyrants (of the South), who ha

long ruled the country with impunity, are nc

furiously foaming at the mouth, gnawing the

tongues for pain, indulging in the most borr

basphemies, uttering the wildest threats, ai

avowing the most treasonable designs. The

passions 'set on fire of hell,' are leading the
into every kind of excess, and they are inspire
by a demoniacal phrenzy."
TKq frvronrninrr iu <i wpv fair annr<imf*n nf tl

editorial articles of Abolition papers at tl

North, in reference to the action of the South.They
are not satisfied with their sectional vii

tory, but presume to taunt her people with sue

vituperation and billingsgate as the above.Theyhave no thought that the Southern peop
have any intention of Secession, and affect
look upon the published reports from the Soul
as mere bombast.

Well, we shall see. My earnest prayer i
that South Carolina, at least, will not back dow
from the position she has taken. If the peop
of the Palmetto State, at their coming Convei

tion, decide upon Secession, I have made up m

mind to be one to shoulder a musket in her d<
fence. More anon. P. B. 6.

REPUBLICAN INDICATIONS.
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, has mad

the appended remarks since Lincoln's electioi

They need not a word of comment:

"To-night,* thanks be to God, to night i<

stand with the slave power beneath our feet. (A|
plause.) That haughty power which corrupte
the Whig party, strangled the American part
and used the Democratic party as a tool, lu
crushed to the dust to night, and our heel is up.
it. (Wild and uproarious applause, and cries
"Good, good!") And,(sir.said the Senator-
that power never rises again ; u can never moi

sway the destinies of the Government of the I
States. We have crushed it and ground it
powder."

Moreover, Senator Trumbull, who appears
be one of "Uncle Abe's" mouth-pieces durit
the days of his dumbness, concluded a speech i

follows, at a great jubilee in Springfield, 111
nois, recently :

"Should the conservative and Union men

aDy particular locality be unable to cope wil
their adversaries, andS. Carolina or any otbi
State, under the lead of nullifiers and disunioi
ists, who have for years been seeking a prete:
for breaking up the governmert, plunge into r<

bellion, and without cause assail by force
arms the constituted authorities of the Unioi
there will be but one sentiment among the gret
mass of the people of all parties and in all pari
of the country, and that will be.4the Union,
must and shall be preserved;' and woe to tl
traitors who are marshalled against it."
Where is the moderation in all this? Evei

word is surcharged with a cold and leaden deal
to us.

"By the hope within us springing,
Herald of to-morrow's strife;

By that sun whose light is bringing
Chains or freedom, death or life.

Oh ! remember life can be
XT^ nl,.\wm frts k!i>i TTTh littflO nrtt fT*PO I"

GEORGIA CORRESPONDENCE. \
Pine-Forest, Ga.. Nov. 1860.

Dear Enquirer: Did you ever have the chill
and fever, "every other day,:' for two months
Then you may know why if has been so Ion
since I wrote to you last. As I am now gettin
better, and have seen and heard much within th
last few days, I will write you some of it.

In the first place I can only say that all th

wire-grass country did what they could in th
Presidential election, for Breckinridge and Lam

I had the good fortune to be in Savannah o

the evening of the 8th instant, and witnessed th

large and enthusiastic meeting which I see r<

ported in the Enquirer. The Chair was fille
by a venerable old man who said he had been
Union-loving man all his life, but was now f<
State action immediately ; and went on to con

pliment the Old Palmetto State.as we all ha

just heard that she had taken down the "stai

and stripes" and hoisted her flag instead.when
upon he was interrupted with nine deal'euin
oheers for South Carolina, which drew a vai

crowd of people into the streets around, wh
raised the cry to come out to Monument Squai
where all couldhear.
The strongest Southern Rights and State-d(

fensive resolutions were passed with entire an
enthusiastic unanimity. Messrs. Jones, Barton
Lawton, Jackson and other speakers of Savan
nah addressed the vast assemblage ; and it wa
made clear that Savannah would stand by Sout

Carolina in resisting Northern aggression. I
tell you, dear Enqubbr, there was so much

D said aboat your State and her people that I felt
* proud of the place where I was born and educa*ted. Did it not savor of boasting, I would tell
e you that I wore the uniform of the Palmetto
'* State for ten years before I came to Georgia ;

andsomehow my good old Palmetto blade is with
8 me yet; and if need be I will buckle it on and
r return to my first Home, and help to defend it
d against any and every enemy who may dare to

enter there.
I should have told you that the monument re*

e ferred to above is one of Gen. Green.the Geneeral who laid siege to old Fort Cambridge, at
8 Ninety-six, during the Revolution. During the
'' speaking there was a continuous illumination

around it, of barning tar barrels and sky-rockets;
and you could see suspended from the side

e of the monument a flag with the motto "Our

rights and the rights of the States," and a large
rattle-snake painted on the cloth with the words

!* under it, "don't tread on me 1"
H You have seen Gov-. Brown's Messages to the
d Legislature. They breathe the right spirit.
a His motto is the old battle-cry of the Revolution :

"Millions for defence, but not a cent for tribute."
j I had alraos;. forgotten to tell you that the
^ boys in Savannah, on the evening of the 9th,

honored Lincoln and Hamlin with a ride through
'
J< the streets; and as I passed on Saturdy morning
st to the Gulf-Railroad Depot on my way home, I

found their effigies suspended each to a Pride of
'* China tree in monument square.

Yours, truly. A FORESTER.

For tho Yorkvflle Enquirer.
PUBLIC MEETING.

At a meeting of the citizens of Bethshiloh,
held on the 2Gcfa instant, to nominate suitable

.n persons to represent York Distriot in the apts
proaching State Convention, P. McCallam, Esq.,

r. was called to the Chair, and W. J. Bowen re)r

quested to act as Secretary. The Chairman
stated the object of the meeting; after which,

ie on motion of Wm. M. McElwee, the following
t- gentlemen were voted for and unanimously susta

tained as the nominees of Bethshiloh, to wit:.
h Col. Wm. B. Wilson, Dr. R. T. Allison, Samuel
ie Rainey, Sr.. Maj. A. B. Springs and Dr. A. I.
e Barron. ''

y B. C. Pressley, Esq., offered the following
jf preamble and resolution, which were adopted:
it Whereat, by a fanatical party in the Northern

section of the United States, the rights guarwnifteed by the Constitution to the Southern States
have been disregarded; and whereas the South

t. has been harassed and driven to the issue of
s "the Union without slavery or disuoion with
r. slavery and whereas we believe it is the right
e of the people of this sovereign State, to detera

mine for themselves "the mode and measure of
t- redress:" Therefore,
;h Rttolved, That we hereby approve of the call
ie made by the Legislature of South Carolina for a
11 Convention of the people. %

r

id It was moved that the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the YorkvilU Enquirer.

Is P. McCALLUM, Chairman.
W. J. Bowes, Secretary. 0

^ ^
For the Yorkyllle Empitrer.

! MEETING At"POET MILLS.
10 Messrs. Editors:.Public notice having been
id given, a large and respectable meeting of the citveizens of this portion of York District was held at

Fort Mills, on Saturday, 24th instant, for the
w

purpose of expressing the deep interest they feel
:ir in reference to the contemplated change of their
id political condition.
n(j In the absence of the appointed speakers for

the occasion.who were prevented from attead!,ring, it is presumed, by the inclemency "of the
m weather.the meeting was ably and effeouWy
,j addressed hy Butler P. Alston, Esq., Col. A. B.

Springs, Capt. Robert H. Fullwood, J. Gadsden
Alston, Esq., and Capt. John M. White.

3e The most pleasing incident of the occasion,
3e was the appearance among us of a citizen of "old

Mecklenburg," in the person of J. Harvey
White, Esq., who not unmindfal of the spirit of

B" the 20th of May '76, nor yet anforgetful of the
:h spot of his nativity, yielding to the oft-repeated
_

calls from the crowd, stepped forward, and with
, great effect addressed his former frieads and
l»» T ! m ... m

teiiow citizens, in a most iervia ana eloquent
to strain.
:h The deep feeling and enthusiasm- which was

manifested throughout the whole mqefing, renderit an occasion long to be remembered. Er8>ery bosom swelled with indignation, upon the
n recital of the wrongs and injuries which had
le been from time to time inflicted upon us, and the

cry of resistance was borne aloft upon the tide
3" of true patriotic feeling by old 6nd young; and
iy the fair daughters of our little village seemed to
e have caught the inspiration, and manifested

their patriotic devotion by waviog incessantly,
beautiful banners from the portico of a neighboringdwelling.

Ie At the close of the speaking, the following
resolutions were offered by Col A. B. Springs,' and adopted unanimously: *

<

Ruolved, That we d > hereby heartily approve
re and endorse the late action of oar State Legisj.lature in calling a Convention of her people; and
,j we pledge ourselves to support such further acy

tion as the people of this State may deem proptll
er to adopt in defence of her present position, or

,n any other they may assume. ..

31 Raolved, That it is the settled conviction of
_ this meeting that there is no remedy for South.eem wrongs, nor hope for safety in the future,
j save in- the government of the Sonth by the
t0 South.

Rmlvtd, That it is the opinion of this meeting,that to effect this object, this State, as well as
0

every other Southern State, shoatd act for itself,
>g through the exercise of its own sovereiga power,
» rind immodiatoltr aaver ifri nnnnMtinn arifh the

j present existing government.
A call was taen made for the organization of a

volunteer corps. Upon motion. Col. A. Baxter
in Springs was oalled to the Chair, and B. P. Al:hston appointed Secretary,
er A noble spirit of patriotism was likewise here
i evinced.fifty seven names being promptly ens'rolled ; and as evidence of the hearty good will
i with which they have given themselves to the

cause, the following resolation was unanimously
a. adopted:
it Resolved, That we hereby tender our servitqp
t-4 to the Governor of South Carolina, promptly to
i( be rendered, on thejnvasion of her soil,'or any
>e attempt made to coerce her.

Tho following persons constitute the list of of y
ficers of the Company: John .V. White, Cap.tain; F. E. Moore, 1st Lieutenant; Samuel E.
White, 2d Luuuuant, and Thomas B. Withers,
3d Lieutenant.
On motion, it was resolved to give the Companythe uame of tbe "Alston Riflemen," in honor

of Gen John A. Alston, deceased, whose memory
is cherished by oar citizens for his high, noble
and patriotic impulses, and his known aivil and
military qualities.
On motion, the meeting adjourned. W.

For the Yorkvflle Enquirer.
S PUBLIC MEETING.
V*"" A mass-meeting was held at Pine Grove Aoad- *

^ emy, on Saturday, 24th instant.Capt. S. H. AnthnDypresiding as Chairman.
Wm. C. Black, Esq., A. Hardin, Esq., and

e Cant. W. S. Bird addressed the meetinz on the
great issue n<jw before the people of the South,

e and strongly urged the necessity of secession.
Mr. Black said he would ditfde the question i

ie to be considered by the meeting, into three
e. beads: 1st. Has the State the right to secede ?
lD 2nd. Have we sufficient cause for secession T.

3rd. What will be the probable result of seces'esion ? He exhibited the sovereignty of fhe poos'pie, and demonstrated clearly the sovereign right
id the State has to secede, and showed in what way
a we have been oppressed, and how insult upon

insult has been heaped upon as, demonstrating,r clearly that we have greater reasons/or seceding
i- than onr ancestors had for declaring themselves
,d independent from the mother country; and also,

the benefits that will result to ug from 3«Bession
from tha Federal Union.

3" On motion, a Committee of five was appointed
g to present resolutions giving expression to the
Jt meeting, who. after a short absence, presented

the following which was unanimously adopted .*
'° Whereas, the Legislature of our State has
% called a Convention, to take into consideration

onr present political relations with the Federal
}_ government, it becomes us to give an opinion as

a portion of the people of South Carolina, theredfor®,
"

-s ; \ -PM
r, Resolved, That itls clearly the. right of a sov- t

ereign State, when she may think it necessary
for the protection of her cititens, to interpose3 her sovereignty and secede from the Federal
Union, and establish a government for herself.


